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West Ohio Tool Co. is committed 
to helping people solve problems. 

Helping people in manufacturing solve problems. 
Helping people in our community fight food insecurities .  

   There is nothing
more that makes  our
company’s heart beat
more than helping
people solve
problems.
   West Ohio Tool Co.
was created exactly
for that reason. And
to this day, there are
no bigger smiles and
cheering than when a
customer’s problem
has been solved, even
moreso, when other
competitor’s were
tried first and
couldn’t succeed, but
we did!  
   In our community,
bigger problems exist
like food insecurity. 
Food insecurity was
very real growing up
when the economy
was rough in the
80’s, and again when
my parents started
the business. I never
went hungry, but
they did and never
complained. 
   Dad had a vision
and the vision
needed cash. 

   So, they exchanged
meals for machines. 
   In September of
2022, we started a
few initiatives. For
every manufactured
part number
ordered, we donate
10 meals to Feeding
America.  In
addition, we
volunteer as a team
like passing out
holiday meal boxes
for Second Harvest
Food Bank. Also,
paying each
employee up to two
calendar days
annually to volunteer
in their community.
   The numbers of
those without food
are staggering. But
with your orders,
together we are able
to make a difference.
    Thank you for
helping us make a
gigundous impact! 

Kaci King  
Kaci King
CEO 
West Ohio Tool Co.



more about us

GOAL IMPACT

14,420 meals

148 hours

1,000,000 meals

1,000 hours
paid volunteering paid volunteering

more about our impact

for every manufactured order = 10 meals to Feeding America

thru 10/15/23

34+ mil lion people
includes 9 mil lion kids 

2022: 49 mil lion people leaned on food banks

West Ohio Tool is and always has been
a family business - and we continue to

put family first. That’s why we are
doing our part to help Cut food
insecurity for local families! 
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Together we can make a difference.Thank you for helping make it possible!


